Quick history of Nibble

Nibble by the Numbers

Nibble grew out of the Somerville Arts
Council’s ArtsUnion initiative,
which has
transformed Union Square, Somerville through
innovative cultural economic development
work. Launched in 2005 and funded by the
Massachusetts Cultural Council and the City
of Somerville, ArtsUnion presents events and
markets, cultural and historical tours, commissions
street furniture and public art, and has revised
zoning to incentivize arts redevelopment.
With ArtsUnion, food and culinary expression was
quickly identified as a means to celebrate and
preserve cultural diversity in the Union Square. So
international market tours and food festivals were
launched; a few years later we created the Nibble
food & culture blog, and next, a 132-page Nibble
book. These days Nibble is its own full-fledged
initiative and has expanded to include cooking
classes, pop-up restaurants, and a Nibble Culinary
Entrepreneurship Program.

Hungry for more?
For more info. on Nibble vending, cooking
classes, market tours and events, visit:

www.somervilleartscouncil.org/nibble
Sign up for the Somerville Arts Council
newsletter at the bottom of the SAC home page
Follow us on Facebook & Instagram:
SomervilleArtsCouncil

Nibble by the numbers
• Nibble has offered 40+ cooking classes
with 400+ attendees
• Nibble has run 12 Pop-up restaurants
with 800+ attendees; in 2017, Nibble will
vend at over 12 USMS Farmers Markets
• 6,000+ attendees at Nibble’s annual
“Ignite Street Food & Fire Fest”
• 60+ international market tours with 800+
tour goers

A hybrid model
• Nibble offers dynamic interactive crosscultural programming for the public in the
form of cooking classes, festivals and tours.
Visit our website for details!
• Nibble is also a placemaking initiative that
has put Union Square on the map as an
international dining and shopping destination,
spurring cultural economic development.
• Nibble provides cooking and vending space
for culinary entrepreneurs and has partnered
with Kitchen Inc. (2014-2015) and Foundation
Kitchen (2016-17) to support and create viable
kitchen incubators; a goal is to create a Nibble
kitchen with retail space open to the public.
• Since launching the NEP program in 2015,
Nibble promotes innovative entrepreneurship
by empowering immigrant entrepreneurs
to explore culinary careers through: multidisciplinary curriculum, technical assistance,
vending opportunities at festivals & pop-up
restaurants.

• 132-page Nibble book with 25 recipes
from local chefs and cooks
• 1 Nibble blog with 50,000+ visitors and
500+ hits for a single post

The Somerville Arts Council & Mayor
Joseph A. Curtatone present:

Nibble

A culinary initiative that celebrates
cultural exchange, spurs cultural
economic development & supports
immigrant communities.
• market tours
• cooking classes
• pop up restaurants
• food festivals
• the Nibble blog
• the Nibble book
• Culinary Entrepreneurship Program

• Nibble reflects the city’s diversity. NEP
features entrepreneurs from 10 different
countries, including Colombia, Mexico,
Ethiopia, Somalia, India, and Venezuela.
• NEP has offered over 17 culinary business
development workshops
• 1,000+ printed international market
guides in 3 different languages
Somerville Arts Council
50 Evergreen Ave., Somerville, MA 02145;
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Nibble Entrepreneurship Program

NEP accomplishments

Launched in 2015, “NEP” empowers members of
our local immigrant communities to explore what
it entails to launch a culinary career and test food
business ideas. Through this unique NEP program,
entrepreneurs:

We are currently working with a group of
12 entrepreneurs who hail from countries
including Venezuela, India, Mexico, Colombia,
Somalia and Panama. The group has attended
our comprehensive NEP workshops (6 in 2015;
4 in 2016; 9 in 2017) and at least half of our
NEP participants are now ServSafe certified.
Numerous Nibble participants have taught
cooking classes and the majority have vended
at Farmers Markets or outdoor festivals.
Several students are now pursuing getting
their own licenses.

• hone and share their cooking — by teaching
classes, receiving critiques from culinary
professionals, vending at festivals & pop-ups
•receive business development instruction and
mentoring through workshops by industry
professionals
• have direct access and guidance from the city’s
Inspectional Services Division and new business
support from the Mayor’s Office of Strategic
Planning and Community Development
• receive hands-on experience and training at a
fraction of the cost of any community college or
Center for Adult Education
• attend bilingual business workshops; translation offered for all one-on-one mentoring

Our Rich Immigrant
Communities

The Nibble Entrepreneurship Program focuses on serving multicultural communities
because: Immigrants fuel the economy and
are twice as likely to start a new business
compared to those born in the U.S. (every U.S.
Census since 1880) — often those businesses
are food related. Also, we want to celebrate
and preserve the diverse flavor of Somerville
and economically support immigrants in the
face of intensified gentrification.

Nibble Partners
Numerous city departments, including the
Office of Strategic Planning and Community
Development, SomerViva, Health & Human
Services, and the Inspectional Services Division.
We also partner with Union Square Main Streets
and numerous Union Square businesses like
Casa B, PA’s Lounge, La Internacional and Little
India, among many more.

NEP Case Study: Carolina
Salinas & Carolina Garcia
“Las Carolinas,” natives of Caracas, Venezuela,
have been part of the Nibble Entrepreneurship
Program since February of 2016. They have
attended all of the NEP workshops, achieved
ServSafe certification, developed a business
plan, and are currently applying for their own
food license. They have held successful popup restaurants and have vended at numerous
festivals, selling up to 200 plates per event.
Their arepas are addictive and customers
keep asking where and when they can buy
more! Their dream is to open a restaurant.

Funding goals/needs

We seek to expand our initiative to support
entrepreneurship by offering even more resources
for our NEP participants and help them fully
launch independent small-food businesses. To do
this, we need funding to support our Nibble staff
and pay contractual mentors. The Arts Council
also seeks to create a multi-use NIbble space in
Union Square that would include a shared kitchen
space, classroom space, and retail space.

Donate

Join the cause to support our city’s immigrant
culinary entrepreneurs and the Arts Council’s rich
multicultural programming. Consider making an
on-line tax-deductible donation or send a check
to: Somerville Arts Council, 50 Evergreen Ave.,
Somerville, MA 02145.
www.somervilleartscouncil.org/donate
Mention “Nibble.” Thank you for your support!
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